
CITY BULLETIN.
A Gav Deceiver.—A man, named Francis

Wood, aged 48 years, was before Alderman
Beitler, chaigcd fllth false pretences.. Tho com-
plainant was a woman. about 15 years of age,
Sbals a bard-working woman, and had saved
some money out of hor earnings. It Is
aliened that Wood has boon paying attention
tn Tier, the ultimate object being mar-
riage. He represented that he was In good
circumstances, being t#e owner of a farm in.
the country, bnt he never mentioned thelocation
of the farm. There was a serious obstacleto itn-
mediate marriage—a Mrs. Wood. Wood said
that heexpected to geta divorce from his wife,
and pending the settlement of the affair, the com-
plainant In this case was to act. as his house-
keeper. .On several occasions Wood bor-
rowed small sums of money from his in-
tended wife.” On' the 15th of -J-Tjguot
he went to her house and represented that he had
three horses to sell—onebeing already on trial by
the Market Street Passenger Railway Company.
He was entirely out of money, and begged for a
small loan. She asked for security. He replied
that he would gobefore an Alderman and executo
a bond for $l,OOO. This seemed satisfactory, and
the bond was drawn up, signed, and duly ac-
knowledged before an Alderman. Then the d<x

' fendant got $5O. Before leaving he asked the
•woman for the loan of her watch, alleging

' that he left his at the farm, so that his'hoase-
kccner would know what time to get the meals

. for the farm-hands. The watch was handed over.
The next, move was to get possession of all the
property belonging to the 'women. A bureau,
carpet, four trunks containing clothing and
other articles were packed into a furniture car,
upon pretence of being removed to a railroad
depot, to be taken to Wood’s farm.
For a day or two the woman was un-
able to go on account of bad
weather, and during this time Wood never put
in an appearance. Inquiry showed that nis
statements had been false, and Information was
lodged with thepolice. Last evening Wood was
arrested by Seigeant Hamilton, of- the Sixth
District Polico, atSeventh and Chestnut streets.
He had stopped at a house at Eighteenth and
Cabot streets, but said that he had noregular
home. Several pawnbrokers’ tickets were found
on his poreon, but none of them called for any of
the property of the complainant Wood was
held in $1,500 bail to answer at Court.

A Fight Among Poi-rriciass— ABoyShot.—
Last evening, between nine and ten o’clock, a
fight occurred among some Democratic politi-
cians at Third and Catharine streets. Policeman
Burns, of the Third District, observing the dis-
turbance, went to the spot and attempted to in-
terfere, but was beaten over the head"with black-
jacks. He succeeded, however, in arresting
FranciE, alias Yank' Morgan,whoappeared to be
one of the leadingspirits inthe affray. Daring the
fight Robt. Smith Lister is alleged to have fired
shots from a revolver. One of the balls entered
the hip of a boy named John Deering.aged about
nine years, residing at 987 South Third street,
causing a serious wound. ’ Lister then ran away
and escaped. This morningMorgan had a hear-
ing before Alderman Morrow,and was committed
for a further hearing on the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kilL

That Prize-Fight.—The Inquirer of this
morning reiterates the statements relative to the
prize-fight alleged to have taken place at ‘‘Goose-
neck, ’’ near Point Breeze Park, on Sunday morn-
ing, and claims that its reporters are more enter-
prising than others, and professes to give some
additional particulars, in which it is stated that
one of the principals had two ribs bro-
ken, The olj residents of the First
and
ofsuch a place as “Gooseneck” in their locality,
and thOUC whowould be the most likely to hear
of aprize-fight if one did occur assert in the
most positive manner that there was no such
affair on Sunday. No person—not even, an
Inquirerreporter—who saw the fight can be
found, and we are assured upon the most reli-
able authority, that the entire story is a hoax.

Inter-State Fair.—An Inter-State Fair for
Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey,Delaware and
Maryland, will openat Norristown on September,
llth, and continue six days. It promises to be a
vetylarge andimportant Fair.

We areinformed by the Secretary that numerous
articles have already been entered for competi-
tion. Among some of the interesting features
will be operated the “ Heydrick Steam Flow,” a
new invention, and lately patented. The inven-
tors claim tone able to ruff it on the Ordinary
roads, and ascend a hill of forty-five degrees.

A match has also been made between Lady
Thorne and Mountain Maid, for a premium of
$l,OOO. These horses now rank among the best
on the course. since the withdrawal of Dexter.

Assaulting a Policeman.—Last night Robert
Higgins and Henry O'Neill raised a disturbance
in Consldlne's tavern, at Second and Walnut
streets. Policeman Camac, of the Third District,
went into the place and Interfered, when he was
struck upon the headwith a'billy. Higgins and
O’Neill were arrested. This morning they were
taken before Alderman Morrow, ana were held
in $l,OOO bailfor trial.

Violating the Liquor' Law.—Jacob Archer
and Jacob Stein, the proprietor of the lager beer
saloons, Nos< 508 and 510 Vine street, were ar-
rested yesterday, upon the chargo of violating
the liquor law, by keeping open on Sunday.
They were held to answer at Court.

White Goods Among the dry goods’ firms
which have followed the tide of business west-
ward, we may rank Messrs. E. S. Jaffiray & Co.,
No. 008Chestnut street, opposite the Bulletin
office. They are dealers in White Goods, and
their card will be found in column.

Press Cluii—The regular stated meeting of
the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at their rooms, No. 515 Chest-
nut street.

NEW JEBSEV JIATTEItS,

Atlantic City.—The season atAtlantic City is
now closed, so far as the fashionable part of it is
concerned. For the past two weeks, however,
every room In the bapacious hotels and boarding
houses has been taken and occupied. The cars,
composing large trains, have beendally crowded,
both ways. One day, Mr. Evans, theagent there,took in $1,291 for return passages alone; and the
largest day’s work on any previous .year, was
$1,009. The principal hotels are now, however,
about closing, and thework of removing thebath houses has commenced, and mechanics of
ever}- class are preparing to begin operations on
the new buildings to be erected. It is said full
one hundred will be completed by tho time tho
next Beason opens.

Peepaiiing i-on Action.—The UnTon League
-ofCamden and the members of the Republican
party throughout the county arc preparing foractive duty in the coining political contest. Animportant issue is at stake,and the leaders realizethe Tact. In Camden county there is a sheriff,three members erf the Legislature, three coroners,and other less , important officers to be electedThe Issue will be more particularly on the elec-
tion of members of the lower House of the Legis-
lature,. but every effort will bo made to be suc-
cessful withall.

Still 'in Pbogress.— The camp-meeting at
Elwood is still progressing under verv favorable
auspices. It Is the hugest one ever held in that
section of the State, and it is said the good work
which this meeting isexerting on thecommunity
in that neighborhood Is so favorable that it is
thought it will be continuedfor another week.

The Puiilic Schools.—The fall term of tho
Camden city public schools commences under
the most favorable auspices. The Board of Edu-
cation are active in their work of enlarging and
increasing the accommodations and conveniences

-of the school-houses. When the new house isficisued their facilities will be complete.
Atco.—This is the new nameforJackqon Junc-

tion, on the Camden and AtlanticRailroad, which,
during the past eighteen months, has improved
very rapidly. It is laid out In wide avenues,and about a dozen handsome cottageß erected.

Draining the Stiikktb—The work of drain-
ing the streets of Middle Waid is progressing
rapidly, and the Committee on Streets are still
busy in laying down the bagging along the
gutters.

Discontinued.—IThe two o'clock express train
to Atlantic City'has been discontinued for thefieaion.

—Paris University dates back to the year 792,
Oxford to 880, Cambridge to 1110, Glasgow to
1450, Edinburgh to 1580, Dublin to 1591.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN,
MEXICO.

Ottcrbourir and me Ex-Confederate*-
Position of tbel.ibernl Ereaders—Out*
rnjresAfter itlaxlinllian’eDeath-

[Orizaba correspondence' (Aiig. 7) of the New Orleans
- - J’lcaynne-1—...

The Ottcrbourg appointment Is not satisfactory
to any one party In Mexico, 'His tinkering with
the Imperialists is regarded with much disfavor
by the Liberals, Hla lovC Of Speculation and Wire-
workings tclL oU him heavily just now. Men
want his place; hence his record wIU utidergo a
fiery Ventilation. These politicians are cold-
blooded fellows, and IfOtterbourg’s friends do not
rally lie will lose his head. Ho is radical enough
in ail Conscience. He is even mean and merciless
In his radicalism; he tracks his political enemies
to tho grave; he Is keenly alive to the wishes of
hisradical friends at home. I will illustrate:—

• Ex-Governor Allen, of Louisiana, Is an exilejn,
Mexico; he is poor, and a Confederate, but a
noble man. Ho dies in the capital; his friends
wish to bury him in bis uniform; they ask of tbe
American Consul an order for Interment; he re-.
fuses, butafterwards grants it, provided tho Con-
federate buttons tire removed from his coat. He
even sends' liis clerk to sec that the buttons are
cut off.

That Consul was Otterbourg. I may be doing
him a service in stating this tact. Ido not wish
to,-1 am sure. Thepeople here cannot see why
soimportant an office was intrusted to tho keep- ;
Ing of such a man. Ofcourse it was a surprise
to all. Material must bo getting searee In tho
States. Otterbounr presented his credentials a
few days since at tfieCMexican Court. It is said
he presented the demand oPSeward to give up
Santa Anna, and gave the Indian President two
hoars to answer. I will not vouch for this, but
it is believed by the credulous.

The new government has organised, bnt it is
netyet inworking order.. The hew Ministry, re
cenuy appointed, has givensome dissatisfaction
to the army officers. Escobedo and Corona,
who did much of the fighting, claim precedence
over civilians, and say they are entitled to the
spoils of office. Neither of them have a place in
the Cabinet. Tejada is Minister ofForeign Re-
lations. Ac.; Iglesias. of Hacienda; Mejia, of
War, Castro, of Justice; BarcareL of Foosesto.

Porfirio Dias is Commander-in-chief of the
anny. Escobedo and Corona areleft arprorraed
for.

‘

The mutinous spirit has already developed
itself in the capital Nearly rro hundred offi-
cers of the liberal army were thrown intoprison
several days since. They were engaged in a plot
against Juarez, is all tbe intelligence we can got.
This is the beginning only." Intelligent men
(both foreign €nd nafiveY predict a revolution in
sixty days, ninety at farthest. They stake
money on the prediction. The army is not
favorable to Juarez. His policy is too rigid.
Diaz is more popular with the soldiers: so is
Escobedo, or Corona.

General Canfdes sent his adjutant to the capi-
tal to negotiate for a recognition ot himself as
one of the 'liberators of Mexico. Tbe chiefs
seemed disposed to unite all the eonllietiug ele-
ments. and especially to conciliate Canales. So
Diaz and Escobedo united in a request that
Canales' might be recognized. But Juarez re-
fused to hold communication with him.* He
called him a filibuster and robber, and said he
would send an army to “drive him out of
thecountry.’' Canales swears the “Indian dicta-
tor will have a d—d good time in doing it." The
Imperial privates ana flUbordiunUvofficers.French
and Austrian, to the number of two thousand,
are now on the road toward Yera Cruz and en
their way home. They, arc without means,many
of them begging for food. The President has
spared their" lives. What a magnanimous
man! It is a curious fact that most of
the respectalile families in Mexico are in
mourning for the late Emperor. His por-
trait will yet hang side by side with those
of Tturhideand Hidalgo. Theyshot Tturbide for
treason; now he is ns,. ~f their household gods.
The greatest m’-rages were committed after
Maximilian's ... They stole his clothes even;
all his personal property; and when embalmed he
won- bis servant’s coat. It was still on him two
weeks ago. Snch are our republican brethren on
this aide of the Gulf. The courts are still at
work, and every week we have one or moreexe-
cutions.

CITY NOTICES.
The time .for the closing of the"'subscription

list to the stock of the Washington Library Company,
now being disposed offor thepurpose of securing the
permanent endowment of the Riverside Institute—-
a home for the gratuitous education of Soldiers’
and Sailors’Orphans—is drawing near. This liberal
plan, nrranged for a most charitable and deserving ob-
ject,has met with the greatest encouragement from all
quarters.' And how could It be otherwise? Every
subscriber to the stock, which has been placed at the
low slim Mone dollarpershare, actually receives more
in relum'iw hismoney than could be procured were
it expended in the ordinary way. In the first place,
each share ofstock, at the time of purchase, secures
a beautiful steel-plate engraving, and, in the second
place, guarantees to the holder onepresent ofthe $300,-
000 worth which are to be distributed amongthe stock-
holders the 23th ofihe present month-' Of these pre-
sents, we notice that the value ofnearly four hundred
of them ranges from $3O up to $40,000, the latter beiug
the most valuable that is to lie awarded.

Rekkigeratobs selling at reduced prices, at
Wm. .it. Kerns' Honse-fnrnishing store, No. 251
(two fifty-one) North Ninth street.

In answer to a lady correspondent, we say
emphatically that ahe ought to purchase theAmerican
Sewing, Over-seaming and Button-hole Machine,
because, in our opit“ Tcdccldedly;the beat, for
family, use. The machinef is manufactured "at the
works, corner of Twentieth and Washington streets,
in this city, and tho gentlemen who form the company
contend, wc think with truth, that it is the only per-
fect sewing machine offered to the public. Exhi-
bition rooms'at the comer ofEleventh and Chestnut
streets, where the beautiful machine may be seen in
operation dally.

A wokd to tho wise is sufficient Ifyon are
hungry and want ah Excellent Dinner for a very
moderate sum, just step into Morse’s Dining Rooms,
902 Arch street.

Moths and Freckles.— The only reliable rem-
edy for brown discolorations colled Moth and
Fiip.oklp.b, is Pjsbbx’s Moth anb Fbeoklx Lotion.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. Fxbbt, Dermatologist. 49Bond
street New York. Sold by all druggists.

We AllE NOW
Receiving a large stock

Of Fall Rats and Caps.
Oakfords, Continental Hotel.

The First Day ofFall, not, we hope, of our
nation's progress or our individual fortunes, hutof the
calendar year. A fall in prices of ready-made
Clothing, at Charles Stokes & Co.’s first-class House,
under the Continental, would be inaugurated if tho
prices were not already at the lowest for the style of
goods. Any one doubting is invited to call and see the
garments and prices,atNo.Bii4 Chestnut street.

We abe now
Receiving a large stock

Of Fall Rats and Caps.
Oakfords, Sontlnental Hotel.

Jones’ Hotel, 236 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Heals from 6 A. M. to 12P. M. Good lodgings tor
gnests. House open aH night.

Clothes Wringers for sale at Wm. R.
kerns’ House-furnishing, store, No. 251 (two fifty-one)
North Ninth street

This Philadelphia Family Laundry, on Cuth-
hertHtreet, rear qfBroad and Arch streets, have just
started, and are prepared to do Family Latmdrylng
in the best possible manner. Leave orders either at
Laundry, or S. W. cornerTwelfth and Chestnut.

Deafness, Bundnemanp Catarrh.—
3. Isaacs, M.D., professor of the Byeaud Bar, treats

ail diseasesappertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials horn the most
reliable sources In tho city can be seen at hisoffice, No.
805 Arch street. The medicalfaculty are invitedtio ac-company their patieuia, as he has no secrets Inhispractice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.

Rockhill & Wilson,
, Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut street-
Great reduction hi Summer Goods.

The balanceofourstock Of Summer Clothing will
he closed ont at very low prices, to make room for a
largeassortment ofnew fall goods/ . : •

Full Styles now in stoic.
Rookiiii.i. & Wilson,

GO3 aud 605 Chestnut street.

MAIttNTE BULILETTN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Ski-t 3,

tffWHu Murine Bulletin on Sixth Page,
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Brig Gipsy Queen. York, 9 days from Sagua, with
sugar tob & W Welsh. ■Brig A Milliken, Estcz, a. Aw* Calais, with
lumber toLennox ,& Burgess. '

Schr William, Brigham, 8 days from Bangor, with
lumber to Lennox& Burgess.

Schr JuliaE Carnage, Hicks, Bdaye from Portland,
with mdse to Lennox & Burgess.

Schr M Tilton, Fritzinger, 6 days from Boston,with
ice tocaptain.

BetaOpen Sea, Coombs, 10 days from Bangor, with
lumber to captain.

SchrAda Virginia, Lewis, from Dorchester, in bal-
last to J T Justus.

Schr J Sattcrthwalte, Long, 6 daysfrom Boston.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Brig A H Curtis, Dorgin, Bath, Warren,Gregg&Morris
Schr M W Hopper, Supper, Boston, do
Schr J E Gamage, Hix,Charleston,Lennox & Burgess.
Schr Orizlmbo, Bagley, boston, Mershon & Bloua.
Schr Broadfleld, Crowell, E Greenwich, RI. Blaktston,Graeff& Co.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES, Del., Sept. 1-9 PM.

The following vessels from Philadelphia, went tosea
to-day; U S steamer Desota, for Vera Cruz: bark
Tbos Dallett.for Richmond; brigs Kodiak, for Boston;
Nellie Mowe,-for Marseilles, and schr Northern Light,for Boston.

Brig John,Given, from Philadelphia for Barbados,
went to sea yesterday.

Yours, &c. JOSEPH LAFETRA.
Correspondence of thePhila. Evening Bulletin.

m READING, Sept. % 18CT.
The followingboats from the Union Canal passed

Into the Schuylkill Canal, boundto Philadelphia, laden
and consigned asfollows:

Fame, with iron ore to Thomas, Cook &Co; JohnMutier, bark to Keene & Coates; Gen Pope, lumber
to E Fritz; Virginia, light to captain; A' U Uain. llme
toAUHam. p.

MEMORANDA.
SteamerStar of tho Union, Cooksey, hence at New

Orleans7 AM yesterday.
SteamerWyoming, Teal, sailed from Savannah 81st

uR. for thiß port.
Ship Bessie North, Joge, entered out atLiverpool

20ih ult. for this port.
Ship Tamerlane, Curtis, cleared at St John, NB. 81st

ult. for Liverpool.
Ship Haze, Forsyth, from New York for San Fran-cisco, put into Callao6th ult. for water and provisions,

and proceeded Bth—has been reported arrived at Son
Francisco July 18.

Ship Andrew Johnson, Curling, at Callao 28tb Jalyfrom Chinchas, and sailed 8d ult. for United States.
Ship Western Chief, Gilmore, sailedfrom Callao261hJuly lor United States. . .

Bark John Good, Crowell, clearedat London 20thult. for this port.
Brig Idella, Jacksod, hence at Asplnwall 19thnit.Brig Evelyn, TuthUl, from Bordeaux for thfeport,

at Halifax 21th ult. with captain sick, and sailed for
destination Slßt, the captain remaining on shore.Brig Eurus, Gates, hence at Boston Ist instScnr O M Pettit, Chase, lienee at Boston 81 at nit.SchrsR Borden, Borden, and T Borden. Wrightlng-
ton, hence at Fall Rlfer Slatult. B

Schrs Aid, bmlth: Minnie ReppUer, Collins: BWTull, Eobin3; DHolmes, Haywood; iivergreeu, Fel-lows ; L Audenried, Crawford; T Nickerson? Kelley: C
.Hill, Cheesmau: A Godfrey, Godfrey; S&E Carson,
Brower, and O G Cranmer, Cranmer, hence at BostonIst inst.

Schtß C W May, Kinney; Grace Girdler, Smith: E T
AllemCaln; Leonessa, Hunt; Silver Magnet, Watson;
K H Gibson. Bartlett; Ocean Bird, Kelley: N & H
C°u|d, Gould; W W Marcy, Champion; Wm Wallace,Scull;Rebecca Florence, Rice, and W G Bartlett,hence
at Boston Ist inst.

Seta J B Cunningham, hence at Norwich 31at nit.
Schrs SB Strong, Conklin, and Restless, Baxter,hence at Boston yesterday.
SchrsßenjStrong, Brown; JH Moore,Nickerson,and lra Bliss, Hudson, sailed trim Providence lßt Inst,

for this port.

o*{st^idiM«lKloim«^ft^guper!Sfcam^^
French Olives; fresh goods, landingeztNapoleon 111..from
Havre, and for sale by JOS. B. BUBSIKK ft CO., 108 South
Delaware Avenue, tl

WIC ARE NOW
Receiving a largo stock

Of Fall Hatsand Caps.
Oakfords, Continental Hotel.

FHHANTCIAIi and - COMMEBOIAL
Bales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

WEST BOARD."
$6OO I’enua Cewar loan i BBh Lehigh ValR 87

reg 101*l,BO sh do bB 67
2000 Cam&Am 6s ’75 91* 1106 Sh Leh Nav stk 46*

600 sh Read R b 6 m.OtiUHl eh Phi] & Erie 2S*20ehFennaR 83*| 60 sh McElhenv Gil *
10 sh Miuebill R 87*1 ’

PnreADiLVHiA, Tuesday, September 3.
The Stofk market oporicdycry. sluggishly this morn-

ing, but at the close, in sympathy with an npward
tendency In New York, tlierc >vns more disposition to
operate. Government Loans were held very stiffly,
but the transactions were, mostly among the brokers.
The Coupon 6’s, ’Bl, closed at 111*(9112*; the old
5-20:satlU*'@114*;lhe’04’e at 109*@110; the ’OS’s
at 111(3111*; the Policy at 10S*@.108*; the 10-40’e at
09*, and the 7-30’s at 107*@1OT«. . State Loans were
firm,.with 102.* bid fortbo first series; 103* for the
third do., and lot* for the War Loan. City Loans
wore inactive. Reading Railroad was again lower,
and closed at 60.04. Pennsylvania Railroad sold at ■63*:,Lehigh Valley Railroad at 87; Philadelphia and
Eric Railroad at 28*, and Mine Hill Railroad at 67*
--the latter an.advance. 128 was bid for Camden and
Amboy Railroad; 40 for Elmira Railroad Preferred;
30* tor North Pennsylvania Railroad, and 2S* for
Catawissa Railroad Preferred. In Canal stocks there
was very little said., 46* was bid forLehigh Naviga-
tion, and IS* fox Susquehanna. In Bank and Pas--
seoger Railway shares tnerc were no changes.

The Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company have
declared a dividend of seven dollars and n half per
share-, fox the last six months, payable on the 12th Inst.

Smith. Randolph A Co., Bonkers, 18South Third
street, qaote at 11 o’clock, as follows: Gold, 141*;
Prised States ISSI Bonds, 111*0112; United States

188*, 114*0114*; B-SO-’e, 1864, 109*0110;
S-»\ ISIS, mom*'; 6-90’s, July, 1868, 108*0
138*; J-Sv's, July, 1567, 106*0163*;United States
10-sps. 89*088.*; United States 7-30*8,1st series,
187*0107*; 7-30’j. 8d series, 107*0107*; 3d series,
IK*0167* iCosnpoonds, December, 1864,117*.

Jay CcofceA Co. quote Government securities, Ac.,
to-day. x? follows: United States 6’s, 1631, 110*(9111
Old MO Bonds, 11G9114*: New 6-90' Bonds, 1884,
163*017 8; S-SO Bunds. 1563, 110*0111*; 8-20
Bonds July, 1865,108*0708*;5-20 Bonds,lS67,loS*(9
U)#*:it-40 Bonds, 99*099*; 7 3-10 Angus* 107*
OIK i,; 7 s-10, June, 107*0107*;7 3-10, July, 107*
07t'7* ;Goid(sl 19 o’clock), 141*0142*.

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Third
sties* mris the following quotations of the rates of
exchange today,at 1P.M: American Gold 141*0141*,
Silver—Quarters ana. halves, 134*0130; Compound
Interest Notes—June, 1864, 19.40; July,;S64, 19 40;
Angus* ISM. 19 40; Oct., 1564, IS*; Dec. 1861,
17*:Msy, 1866,16*; August, 1865, 15*; September,
1366.; 15*: October, 1563,14*.

Tht weekly averages of the Associated nocal and
National Bunks in the Glearing-liouseofNew York,for
Hit went; cuding Saturday last, Aug. 31, compare as'
(idlmv.-'witli the corresponding week last year; to
whirl. we add ihe specie aud currency balances in the
Now York office oi the United States Treasury at these
dates, respectively: •
Decrease in Loans
Increase in Specie
Increase in other legal Tenders.

.$2,820,017

. 1,243,060

. 2,972,541
. 2,148,214
. 21,121

An". 24,1867. Aug. 31,1867.
..$73,457,700 $73,457,700
.. 9,462,500 9,462,500

Increase in I'ert,
7 increase in Circulation.

National Capital.
Local Capital...

Total Capital.
.Loans

.$82,920; 200 *82,920,^00

.250,697,677 247,877,602
Gold and GoldN0te5...... 6,028,035 7,271,895
Other Legal Tenders...... 46,960,030 07,932,571
TVjto-its ...168,744,101 190,892,318
Circulation 33,736,249 33,715,128
InSub-Treasury. 134,449,200 112,760,019

Philadelphia Markets,
Tuesday,' Sept. 3.—There Is no Improvement to re-

cord in the Flour market, on the contrary prices are
gradually softening, and with Increasedreceipte,there
isbnt little doubt bnt that they will continue to droop
until they reach apoint where there will be a margin
for exportation. Just now the transactions are con-
fined exclusively to the wants'-of-the-home con-
sumers who purchase only in a small way at s7<9
$7 80 13 barrel for superfine, old stock extras at $8
@8 60, new Wheat do. do. s9@lo, new Wheat extra
family at $11(912, and fancy lota at $l2 80 to sl4
including 200 barrels choice Northwest at $12(912 SO.
Rye Floor is lowerand cannot be quoted over $8 80.
Prices ofCom Mealare nominally unchanged.

The ofl'criugs of Wheat are veiy moderate but the
millers purchase cautiously. Sales of 2000 bushels
fair and good Red at $2 35@2 40 $ bushel, and 400
bushelsKentucky White sold at $2 65. Rye Is lower;
1000 bushels new Fenna. and Western sold at $1 50Q
$1 52. Cora comes forward slowly afid Is In steady
demand at yesterday’s quotation; sales of2500 bushels
yellow at $1 27, and 2,000 bushels mixed Western,
uiloat. at $1 25. Oats take a wide range; 3,000 bush-
els sold at 51 to 67 cents—the latter for choice.

Whisky—Prices are nominal.

Reportef
SAGUA—Brig Gipsy Queen, York—337 hhds sugar

43 tea do S *W Welsh.

r’rt+rv?-'".
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J|IBLEVS CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE.
CHBfCE BEATS

. To all places of amusemont may be hod up to 614ojoloek
any evening. ■ mjn»tf

"VTEW ELEVENTHSTREET OPERA HOUSE,
'

ELEVENTH STREET, ABOVE CHEBTNUT.

THE FAITIII/X BESORT.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

MONDAY EVENING, AUfil’ST86,

CARNCROSS & DIXEY’S MINSTRELS
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THE WORLD,

INTUKIB

GRAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES. .

Fot particulars scoftituro advertisements.
J.L. CARNCROSS, Manager.

R. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer, . aulPtf '

WALNUT, STREET THEATRE, N. E. CORNER OFW NINTH and WALNUT Btrcets. Begins at 8.
THIS AND EVERY EVENING, ■Shakcspearo’B Fairy Spectacle, In five acts, of

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM,
With its unrivaled Scenery, Panorama, Costumes, Accou-
trements,

TRIPLE TRANSFORMATION BCENE, Ac.
The wholoconstituting a

UNIFORMITY OF EXCELLENCE
Never equaled in the production of thia Play.

FIRBTGRAND MATINEE U;.
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock.*

Shakcepcaro’a Fairy Spectacle, in five acts, of'a MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM.
Chairs secured six days in advance.

Assembly buildings.
THIS (MONDAY) EVENING, Bei>t. 2,

THE MAN OF MANY FACES,
MR.ALF. BURNETT.

ASSISTED BY MISS HELEN NASH.In their Brilliant and Humorous Entertainment
Mr. BURNETT will give Forty Phases of theCOMIC ELEMENTS OF SOCIETY, '

As exhibited by hhu, for twenty years, in all the principal
cities in this country and Europe.

ALF. BURNETT AS PETROLEUM V. NASBY.
Doors open at 7r commence at 8. Admission, 60 cents;

Children, 25 cents. Secured Seats, withoutextra charge,
at Tnimpler’s, No. 926 Chestnut street ee26t
(CONCERT HALL.

J BLIND TOM,
Tho marvelous musical prodigy, for ashortscasou, at the
above Hall, commencing

MONDAY, Sept. 3d, at 8 P. M.
MATINEES

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept 4and 7, at 3.30 P. M.

Admission, Fifty Cents.
Reserved Seats, Soventy.five Cents.
Balcony reserved for colored persous. Admission, 25 eta.
Tickets at Chas. W, A. Trumpler’a Munic Store, 926CheetßUt street; also at the Hall. se3-tf{

A BSEMBLY BUILDING.A . TEMPLE OF WONDERS.
FAREWELL SEASON-FaREWELL ENGAGEMENT.

SIGNOR BLITZ.
HIS RETIREMENT FROM PUBLIC LIFE AFTER

FIFTY YEARS OF LONG AND ACTIVE LABOR.
SHOULD OLD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT.

MONDAY* Sept. 2, and every EVENING at 7?*', and
WEDNESDAY nnd SATURDAY AFTERNOONS nt 3.
ONE MOKE GOOD AND HAPPY LAUGH with Blitz or
our youth, Blitz of our age. Blitz of our children. Blitz of
our grand children.

MAGIC, VENTRILOQUISM, CANARY BIRDS and
the MINSTRELS. Admitn.iou, 25 cents; Children, 15
ceptt*. Reserved Seats, 50 cents. . uuaj-lm*

M BEACH AND DAUGHTERS’ CLASSES FOR
• Etiquette and Dancing will re-open SATURDAY,

Sfptembfr 14th, 1867, at the S. E. comerof BROAD and
SPRING GARDEN streets. Names of persons who have
placed their children under their charge: Governor
Vromn, of New .Jersey, United Staten Minister to Berlin;
the lute Wm.L. Dayton,United Staten Minister to France;lion. W. D. Kelley and Hon. L. Mycn, M. C. For private
reference, eee ciiculan?. au3l4t*

MENDELSSOHN. MUSICAL SOCIETY'S FIRST
Reheamnlof thla pennon will take place MONDAY,

September 30th, at the Hall N. E. comer Eighteenth and
Chestnutstreets. se2-3t}

I NSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND.—THE TERM COM*I menced Monday, Sept 2. The Exhibition* continue
every WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. \

lt{ WILLIAM CHAPIN, Principal.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.
X CHESTNUT, above TENTH.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. _

Benjamin Weet'a great Picture of CHRISTREJECTED
fltill on exhibition. Je4»tf ■

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET.
Justreceived, a large etock of|

CHOICE FALL GOODS.
WILL MOVE OCTOBER Ist TO

S. £. comer Seventh and Chestnut Sts.
apTMyr,

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nob. 1 and3N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer In every description of
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Cellars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

CABFETINGB, ftc.

CARPETINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LEEDOM&SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninth and TenthStreet*.

We are nowopening a foil and complete as-
sortment, both Foreign and Domestic, for
Fall Bales.

sufl4-3mrp4

PIOTUBES, FBAJKES, &C.

LOOKING GLASSES
THE VEBY BEST

Q U A T-a I T Y •

EVERY NOVELTY IN
STYLE

at the lowest possible

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
810 CHESTNUT STREET,

AUCTION SAXE.
XTARRY FARTON* CO., AUCTIONEERS,XL 228 MARKETSTREET.

Sale No. 804 South Tenthstreet
WALNUT PARLOR, DINING-ROOM AND CHAMBER

FURNITURE, TAPESTRY, INGRAIN AND VENE-
TIAN CARPETS, MIRROR, Ac.
On THURSDAY MORNING. September 6th, at 10

o'clock,Hat No. 804 South Tenth street! the household
furniture, including Walnut Parlor, Dining-Room and
ChamberFurniture, nno hairmatrcsscs, beds, crockery,
glassware, kitchen furniture, Ac. May be examined at
8 o'clock on the morning of salo. sc3-2P

COPARTNERSHIPS

CO-PARTNERSHIP.—THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
this day formed & co-partnership under the tirm of

LONGSTRETH & BOLDIN for transacting the Wall
Paper business at No-29 North Fourth street.

CHARLES LONGSTRETH,
GEO. BOLDIN

PlirtAlirn'lliA,Sth month 2d, 1867.

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. E.BAYLEY,
No. 812 Vise street, la now manufacturingall the va-

rieties of HoopSkirts, Corsets, Ac. Shebaa also the Real
French Corsets of new styles. Hoop Skirtsaltered andrepaired. J mh26»tfrp

FOR SAXE.
ja FOB SALE. -HANDSOME DWELLING. 1006■nr Vine street. Inquire ofA. B. CARVERA CO„Nlnth

and Filbert streets. aeB-6t*

INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
No. 708 Chestnut Street.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY.
Vulcanized Machine Belting, Steam Facto*. Oar

SndSfalloner'autlSukas&^TUTdeeorlptlon’ofRuwJ*
Good*. Wholeaale and Retail, at lowe«t factory prices,

RICHARD LEVICK.
apMmrpl

JIBUIT JAKH.

PROTECTOR FRUIT JARS.
They are made Alr-tlght with Certainty and Ease.

. Arc Rapidly ppeAdTVlthout Injury to' tlifj Cover.

Each Cover fits all the Jars.

Manufacturers and Patentees,

F. & J. BODINE,
No. 188S. FRONT Street.

au2o4u til e-tecSS

Tjl OR SALE—PERBCHOONER BABINO FROM CUT race. 100 tona Braalletto wood, 20 tons Fustic, 400

OldRye Whiskies.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.

SIS and SSO SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer ttys' some TO THE TBADB, in Lota, on very adTtntsgeou■ ' Terms, 1 " , '

Their Stock of Rye Whl*kie», in BOND, comprlmall n, faTorito brand#«itunt, and run, tbrongh (h« vorlou, month*of U6l)>bb, Ind of «»■«■ year, no to
prevent date. .
liberal contract* made Mr lot*to arrlre at Pennnrlrama 8.8.Depot. ErrleM■on ilue|Wlmrf, or at Bonded Warehouse*, a* parties may elect,

INjUIBAAOb

NOTICE.
To PcrsoniJnlcnillng to effect IIfSUBiIfCE

upon their LIVES,.
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Com-

., 1 pany, • .

921 Chestnut st., Phllada,,
Offers Inducement# equal to any other Company, and hu.
perior to many. - _

, „ A _

The return premium has averaged larger than most of
the other Compares. *

The insured participate ER} EAR in the division
of surplus, while in some Companies no return is ever
given for the first year's premium,

.All the surplus Delongs to the insured, there being no
Stockholders toclaim a share.

The security is ample. The assets are well and safely
invested, ana in proportion to tho amount of liability.

INSURE NOW’.
MKIUCAT. kxaminkuh:

EDWARD HAKTBHOKNE, M. D., 1439 Walnut street
EDWARD A. PAGE. M. D., 1415 Walnut street.

In attendance at the Office of the Compauy from l to 2 P.
M. daily.

JAMES TRAQUAIR. President.
SAMUEL E. STOKES, Vice President
JOHN W. HORNOR. A. V. I». and Actuary.
HORATIO 8. STEPHENS,Secretary. '

tSTActive canva-sers wanted for City and !*tat*.
au!>7»t« th * tit *•;>!

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
And Safe Deposit Companjrj
FOR THE SAFE KEEPING OF BONDS, STOCKS and

OTHER VALUABLES.
CAPITAL. 8800,000

DIRECTORS.
N. B. BROWNE, CHA RLEB MACAI,ESTER,
CLARENCE U. CLARK. EDWARD W. CLARK.
JOHN WELSH. ALEXANDER HENET,
J. GILLINGHAM FELL, 8. A. CALDWELL.HENRY C. GIBSON.

Office In the fire-proaf building of the Philadelphia
National Hank, 421 Chestnut street

This Company receives on deposit and GUARANTEES
THK SAIE KEEPING OF VALUABLESupon the follow-
Ing rates a year,via:
Coupon Bonds $1 perB1tUOORegistered Bonds and Securities 50 eta. per eUUQ.
Gold Coin or Bullion 91 25 per 81,000,
Silver Coinor Bullion.. 82per 8i,00(X
Goldor SilverPlate $1per $lOO.

CASH BOXES or email tin boxes of Backers, Brokera
Capitalist#, Arc,, content# unknown to the Company, and
liability limited, $25 a year.

_The Company offers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITB
VAULTS A *&, $3O, $4O, $5O and $75 a year, according to
size and Ideation.

Coupons and Interest collected for 1 par cant
Interest allowed on MoneyDeposits.
Trusts of every kind

N. B, BROWNE, President*
Bobxbt Parmsoß*

Secretary andTreaaurec. Jaiathuatn^ply

riißnnHine oooim.

INSTRUCTION.
rpuE UNDERSIGNED, SUCCESSORS TO MISSESI Houpt and Tazewell, will ro open the WEST PENN
SQUARE SEMINARY for Young Ladies, No. 6 South
Morrick street, on Monday, Sept. 23d.

MRS. M. S. MITCHELL, MIBBR. N. TOWNSEND.
Circulars may be obtained at the school se3*9t*

/10NSTANT1NE L. CARPENTER. TEACHER OF
Vo' Dancing, respectfully announces that his saloon, No.
625 Arch streot, is now open fox the reception of scholars.

scS-tu sfv 2t“

SIGNOR P. RONDINELLA WILLRESUME HIS SlNG-
ing Lessons on the 9th of September. Address, South-

west cornerBroad 4sdPine streets! sc2-2m*
rrilE MISSES BTEINBRENNEBB’ SCHOOL FORA children, 2111 West DoLoncoy Place, will redpen on
Monday, September 91 h. se3-tu.tli,s,6t»

WANTS.

WANTED.HARDWARE BALEBMAN.One acquainted with western Pennsylvania and Ohio
trade.

To a live man a good Balary will bo paid.
Address at once, with references, I*. O. Box 42, Pitts-

burgh, Po. se2 Strp*

FIRST PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE&CO.’S
& WATCHES. &

The above makers have received the FIRST GOLD
mf.dat, at thePapls Exposition.

BAILEY&CO.,
819 Chestnut Street,

Sole Agents forPennsylvania.
left.th sfa-tfg

REMOVAL.

WM. E. HARPUR,
Chronometerand.Watch-maher y

Respectfully informs his friends and customers that ho
has removed from over Hours. Bailey & Co.'s. 019 Cheat*
nut street, to

407 Chestnut Street,
Where he Intends to keep oh haDd a supply of first
qualityWatches,Chronometers.Cioeks.Ladles* and Genta*
GoldChains, Beals, Keyß, Ac.: Chronometers rated by
Bolar and Slderial Transits. Especial attention riven to
repairing Watches. JyB3Bmrp*

WANTED—BY A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, A
” situation as C'olloctor or Receiving Clerk, or any

similar employment. Salary wanted, #6OO. Addrws,
COLLECTOR,at this Office, auBl-Btrp*

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

-pss ® x>x'-^s~r

Vflanj.Bpt

"pITIiBR, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
HOW IN PULI' OPERATION.
No. 83 N. WATER and 83 N. DEL. avBUO«

QEOOEfIIES, IiKIUORSt &(h

Black’s Son & Co.,

BROAD AND CHESTNUTSTS.,

DEALERS IN

FINE TEAS
AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Good*delivered la jmy part of the efty, or packed se-curely fur the country.
mhS-thi tujyrpfl

JUST RECEIVED,

400 CASES,

VINTAGE, 1865.

(Vioilmperialj

Green Seal

CHAMPAGNE.

H. & A. C. VAN BEIL,
*

WINK MEBCHANTS,

0

1310 CHESTNUT STREET.jyll-th.i,tn,3mf

SPEEDS
PORT GRAPE WINE

TISEYAEDS, HEW JTKHSET.
t

SPEER’S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOURYEARS OLD.

This Justly colebrated native Wine Is made from the
juice of the Oporto Grape raised in this country. Ita in.
valuable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER-
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wine. Being
the pure juice of the grape, produced under Mr. Speer's
own personal supervision, ita purity and genuineness an
guarantied. The youngest child maypartake of ita gens-
rons qualities and the weakest invalid may use it to ad-
vantage. Itls particularly beneficial to the aged and de-
bilitated. and suited to thevarious ailments that afflict tha
weakersex. It is in every respect

A WINE TO EE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

JOHNSON. lIALLOWAY St CO., No. 33N. SlXTHstree't.
FRENCH. RICHARDS & CO.
DYOTT ii CO., No. 238 North SECOND street.

Invalids use Speer’s Port Grape Wine.
Females use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly person* find a benefit by its use. .

_

Speer's Wines in Hospitals are preiefred to other Wines’
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Jy3o-tu,th,s^otrp

A. SPEEB, 243 Broadway, N. Y.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC

BLAIR’S
LIQUID RENNET

EvRMAKING IN A FEW MINUTES
DEUOIODB DESBERHI.

HENRY G. BLAIR’S SONS.
EIGHTH AND WAMI BTBEETB.

mUli-tuth ■ gmSpg


